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opihr oriental spiced gin

garnish

garnish

four pillars negroni gin

spiced

garnish

ableforth�s bathtub gin

garnish

poetic license fire side spiced gin

roku

garnish

garnish

etsu

crafted with with a selection of exotic botanicals including spicy cubeb berries, black pepper 
and coriander

mixed with schweppes crisp tonic or ginger ale and garnished with ginger, lime and cardamom, 
black pepper, chilli pepper, grapefruit

a tribute to the very definition of a perfectly balanced cocktail. with tasmanian pepper-berry 
leaf and cinnamon.

mixed with schweppes crisp tonic and garnished with blood orange

these gins feature spices such as, black pepper, ginger, cinnamon, 
chilli, cardamom and coriander

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

sweetness from dried winter fruits, clementine. Mulling spice blend of cinnamon, clove
 and star anise gives a warming flavour

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange and cloves

botanicals such as juniper, coriander, cardamon, cassia, orangepeel and cloves

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange peel and cinnamon

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� ��.��££

japanese craft gin, multi-layered, perfectly balanced gin combining both
 traditional and � unique japanese botanicals; sakura flower, yuzu peel, senchatea, 
sansho pepper, sakura leaf and 

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with ginger and lime

etsu means �pleasure� in japanese. The main botanicals are junniper berries
bitter orange peel, liquorice  roots, angelica and � more 
very secret botanicals

served with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lime

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� ��.��££

single double



Lymm Gin � ��� London Dry Containing Seven Signature Botanicals to tantalise your taste buds, Juniper of 

course, complimented with Grapefruit, Kaffir Lime and finally Hibiscus, tasting notes of Juniper, a citrus kick

finishing with the luscious flavour of delicate Hibiscus. Perfect serve: ��cl Lymm Gin, Ice, Grapefruit slice and 

Mediterranean Light Tonic Water.



distinguished dry gin

garnish

garnish

oak aged dry gin

piston gin

garnish

coffee infused gin

garnish

douglas fir infused dry gin

strawberry � hibiscus gin

garnish

garnish

foret noire gin

�� carefully selected botanicals

dry gin aged in french oak  barrels with a touch if honey

mixed with schweppes crisp tonic, or ginger ale and garnished with orange and lime 

Piston Gin is a distinguished mix of time honoured 
technique � classic style. Distilled in Worcestershire to 
create a smooth, exotic and inimitable flavour

�.�� ��.��££

sweetness from dried winter fruits, clementine. Mulling spice blend of cinnamon, clove
and star anise gives a warming flavour

served with schweppes crisp tonic or lemonade and garnish with sliced lemon and lime.

blended with ethiopian coffee and dark musvado sugar

served with schweppes cola and garnish with a lime wedge.

gin delicately infused with strawberries and hibiscus flowers

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with fresh strawberries and mint or basil.

a black forest gin, intensely flavoured with rich dark fruits

single double

mixed with schweppes crisp tonic and garnished with blood blackberries

served with schweppes crisp tonic or lemonade and garnish with 
blackberries
and raspberries.



garnish

mermaid pink gin

grins gin, pink prosecco gin

garnish

garnish

manchester blackcurrent

puerto de indias strawberry

garnish

fruity

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

gordon�s pink gin

garnish

�.�� �.��££

jawbox pineapple

garnish

�.�� �.��££

flavour and aromatics of island strawberries, a blend of lemon zest, grains of 
paradise and fragrant rock samphire  also known as �mermaids kiss�

Serve with Schweppes crisp toniclime, mint, strawberry

japanese craft gin, multi-layered, perfectly balanced gin combining both
 traditional and � unique japanese botanicals; sakura flower, yuzu peel, senchatea, 
sansho pepper, sakura leaf and 

served with Schweppes crisp tonic or schweppes lemonade garnished with
 fresh strawberries

infused with the juice of fresh blackberries for a rich, bold, juicy, gin

served with Schweppes crisp tonic or an elderflower tonic water and garnish
 with rosemary and blueberries

this gin has a soft  touch of liquorice and a sweet wild flavour of 
strawberry and juniper

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with strawberry and orange zest

usually these gins are sweeter with the feature fruit dominating
 alongside juniper

the natural sweetness, of raspberries and strawberries, with the tang of redcurrant 
served up in a unique  blushing tone

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water Schweppes lemonade and garnish with strawberries, raspberries
 and redcurrants

the perfect combination of sweet and spice married with the unique
 botanicals of jawbox�s classic gin the finish is long, juicy and refreshing

serve with schweppes ginger ale and garnish with lime

single double



garnish

sikkim bilberry

boe passion fruit gin

garnish

fruity

garnish

beefeater blackberry

whitley neill raspberry

garnish

garnish

warner rhubarb gin

agnes arber pineapple

garnish

single double

usually these gins are sweeter with the feature fruit dominating
 alongside juniper

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

disstilled gin with juniper, red tea, flower essences, blackberries, blueberries, iris, coriander,
calamus and bitter orange pee. a sweet and fruity gin.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with blueberries and orange zest

a mixture of fresh passion fruit and bright orange notes with some classic
herbacious gin

served with schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with passionfruit or orange slices

a mouth watering blackberry flavoured gin.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with blackberries and lemon

bright flavours from scottish raspberries, balanced with juniper notes. A delicate 
sweetness  rounds this deliciously vibrant gin.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with raspberries

Made using a crop of rhubarb that was originally grown in the kitchen gardens of
 buckingham  palace during the  reign of queen victoria, infused with harrington dry gin
 with �� botanicals;  angelica root, black pepper  cardamom, cinnamon, coriander seed, 
dried elderflower, ground  nutmeg, juniper lemon peel, orange peel and  one secret ingredient.

served with schweppes crisp tonic or ginger ale and garnish with orange

the flavour of pineapple and mango are added to the original agnes arber premium gin, 
post distillation. a rich and  totallt tropical gin.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with orange



Lymm Gin � ��� Premium Raspberry Containing complimenting Botanicals with the usual suspects of 

Juniper and Corriander, add Ginger, Vanilla and Mint along with pure Raspberry Concentrate its delicious.  

Tasting notes, a palate of Raspberry at the front with Juniper and spices at the back a truly exceptional 

taste bud explosion. Perfect Serve: ��cl Lymm Gin Premium Raspberry, add raspberries for garnish and 

finish with your favourite tonic or mixer



garnish

malfy gin rosa

malfy con arancia

garnish

garnish

malfy con limone

whitley neill blood orange gin

garnish

citrus

whitley neill pink grapefruit

garnish

tanqueray rangpur

garnish

italian juniper, scillian pink grapefruit, itallian rhubarb and � other botanicals

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with pink grapefruit and rosemary

sicilian blood orange peel, italian juniper berries and � other botanicals

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange slices

lemon peels sourced from the italian coastline, italian juniper berries and � 
other botanicals. Deliciously zesty citrus

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lemon zest

an intense orange aroma, hints of liquorice and coriander with a smooth finish.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange slices or orange zest 
and cinnamon

a fresh taste with the zesty hit of citrus, these gins will often have 
a spicy hit with earthy flavours.

infused with Iberian pink  grapefruit. Delicate sweetness with citrusy notes that gives 
way to a balanced grapefruit burst.

served with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with pink grapefruit

the rare rangpur lime  brings an exotic bold flavour to the already perfect combination
 of juniper, coriander, bay leaves and ginger

served with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lime, ginger and raspberry

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

single double



tanqueray no ��

garnish

garnish

manchester fac�� the hacienda

citrus

garnish

tanqueray flor de sevilla

garnish

fallen angel blood orange gin

made with handpicked fruit and botanicals, with a delicious hint of juniper and corriander.

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with apple and raspberry

eveloped in partnership with peter hook, this gin comes with refreshing citrus notes from
 lemon and lime peel, and  incorporates locally hand foraged Dandelion and Burdock root.

serve with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lemon zest and lime zest.

a fresh taste with the zesty hit of citrus, these gins will often have 
a spicy hit with earthy flavours.

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

made with unique, zesty and bittersweet taste of seville oranges. This gin delivers a 
fruitful and zesty taste.

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange and basil

�.�� �.��££

single double

The most unique blood orange flavour, in without doubt the greatest ceramic bottle 
in the world. ���ml of rich English gin, blended with a mixture of botanicals and blood 
orange to create both a bold flavour and colour. There is no gin out there quite like this�

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange and basil

�.�� ��.��££



garnish

gin mare

manchester wild spirit

garnish

herbaceus

manchester signature

garnish

garnish

the botanist

garnish

tappers darkside gin

using a revolutionary combination of botanicals which includess the arbequina 
olive, basil, rosemary and thyme. gin mare is the very essence of the mediteranean

served with schweppes crisp tonic or a mediteranian tonic and garnish with olives, rosemary, thyme, basil 
and lemon zest

a creamy savoury gin with complex herbaceous notes of sage, thyme, orris, lemon balm 
and silver birch.

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with blackberry and thyme

single double

�.�� �.��££

These gins often feature more unusual botanicals, such as thyme and basil, 
leading to a unique flavour profile

a small batch gin which pays tribute to a childhood favourite drink with the use of two
particular botanicals; dandelion and burdock root. also containing ten other botanicals 
including seasonal orange and lemon as well as the finest  corriander and juniper. 
thanks to ground almonds, every mouthful ends with a smooth viscosity that kisses the palate.

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange zest and rosemary

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

nine classic gin botanicals are augmented by �� local herbs and flowers, foraged and 
responsibly and by hand.  a thinking persons gin..

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with grapefruit and mint

�.�� ��.��££

a skillfully-combined preperation of invaluable herbs and botanicals inspired by history.
hand-crafted with passion.exquisitely complex and extraorndinary flavour.confidently 
redommend.

served with mediteranean tonic and garnished with a sprig of thyme and a wedge of orange

�.�� ��.��££





bloom london dry

garnish

boe violet

garnish

floral

hendricks midsummer solstice

garnish

garnish

liverpool gin � rose petal

garnish

silent pool

bloom gin is a floral london dry gin.the world first female gin master distiller, Joanne Moore, 
chose the flowers of chamomile and honey suckl, with the citrus fruit pomelo to make up 
the three main botanicals of this delicate gin.

served with schweppes crisp tonic water ora rose lemonade and garnish with  strawberries

award winning boe gin infused with violets to create boe violet gin. the addition of violets
 creates stylish gin with a light, delicate taste, beautiful colour and aroma

served with schweppes crisp tonic water or a lemon tonic water and garnish with blueberries or strawberries

these gins are often lighter and more delicate, with a good balance of juniper, 
citrus and spice. perfect for those new to gin.

on the nose, juniper adorned to perfectionwith fragrantzest and deeply floral character. with 
deep undertones of orange blossom and an alluring exotic ripeness. on the palate a bloom of lush 
flora melts.

served with schweppes crisp tonic water or cucumber tonic and garnish with cucumber and orange zest.

���� organic and limited edition release, which uses rose petal as one of its key flavouring 
botanicals. delicate and  aromatic, a tenderly fragrantnose givesway to an enticingly soft
 mouthfeeland subtle flavours of rose and juniper on the palate

served with Schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with orange slices or orange zest and cinnamon

a classic gin at heart.it is full-bodied and fresh, with depth, clarityand above all else 
flavour.silent pool gin is a rich and  clean juniper-driven spirit with floral layers of 
lavender and chamomile. fresh notes of citrus and kafir lime are grounded  with the subtle 
sweetness of local honey.

served with schweppes crisp tonic water and garnish with orange and rose petals

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� ��.��££

single double



gordonsgordons
the distinctively refreshing taste come from the finest hand picked juniper berrie.
garnish
served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lime.

bombay saphire
a complex aromatic liquid that delivers a broader, more balanced flavour.
garnish
served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lemon, lime and black pepper

dry�classics
no descriptions needed. for the classic gin drinker .

tanquery
a blend of the purest four-times-distilled spirit and hand picked selection of selection of 
four botanicals. said to have been Frank Sinatra�s preferred gin.
garnish
served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lime, mint and orange zest.

with a delectable blend of nine carfully-considered botanicals, this pure wheat spirit of 
juniper, coriander and  angelica root the result is a classic well balanced juniper led gin 
with crisp citrus spice

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish grapefruit
garnish

cotswolds

since ���� it has been distilled from a unique blend of � botanicals, soft dartmoor 
water and pure grain alcoholat the historic black friars distillery � the oldest working 
distillery in england

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish with grapefruit and corriander, cardamom and orange zest
garnish

plymouth gin

this gin has a robust character, and a crystal clear appearance. It is a more intense, more 
citrus flavoured gin. Lime, grapefruit, orange, lemon peel and coriander bring a fresh 
touch to the palate

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish with lemon zest and lime zest
garnish

puerto de indias classic

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

££ �.�� �.��

££ �.�� �.��

single double



gordonstarquins cornish dry gin

garnish

brockmans premium gin

garnish

garnish

forest gin

dry�classics

garnish

drumshanbo gunpowder irish gin

garnish

hendricks lunar gin

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� ��.��££

single double

�.�� ��.��££

�.�� �.��££

using fragrant handpicked devon violets and fresh orange zest to deliver an aromatic
sensation unlike any other the result is comparable to stumbling upon a beautiful orange
 blossom in the middle of a crisp, dry pine forset.

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish with grapefruit and thyme.

the sharp acidity of grapefruit and floral notes of blueberry undertones of raspberry combine beautifully
with the unique botanicals in brockmans gin. for a complex, yet refreshingly smooth taste.

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish with grapefruit, blueberries and raspberry, or why not try 
with a ginger ale and backberries.

an organic gin with wild bilberries, wild gorse flowers, wild raspberries blended with 
several other fragrant botanicals to create the flavour

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish grapefruit

no descriptions needed. for the classic gin drinker .

gin with a fresh citrus taste and spicy notes of oriental botanicals.

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish grapefruit and a wedge of lime.

smooth, mellow, spice with subtle citrus finish.

served with scheppes crisp tonic and garnish lemon and cucumber.



gordonsimaginaria cherry bakewell

garnish

imaginaria rhubarb and custard

garnish

sweet gins and liqueurs

imaginaria unicorn dreams

garnish

garnish

imaginaria turkish delight

garnish

imaginaria pornstar martini

3 pugs bakewell tart

garnish

premium gin blended with natural sour cherry and almond to create the ultimate 
bakewell tart  with a cherry on top. *does not contain nuts or allergens

served with schweppes crisp tonic and garnish with lime.

this finely balanced flavour combination of soft mellow custard with sweet tangy rhubarb 
will have you thinking about lazy Sunday afternoons

served with schweppes lemonade or crisp tonic and garnished with rhubarb and custard surprise

this are often lower in alcohol contents and are a much sweeter 
option. especially perfect for every sweet shop lover.

one taste of this harmonious blend of premium gin and vanilla-marshmallow natural 
flavouring will have you questioning  if you are dreaming� But rest assured its as 
real as unicorns themselves.

served with schweeps crisp tonic or lemonade

close your eyes, take a sip and luxuriate in this harmonious blend of prmium british gin 
and delicately soft turkish delight  natural flavour with a hint of chocolate that combine to 
evoke the sweet rose flavours of the east.

served with schweeps crisp tonic or lemonade and garnish with rose petals

as the victorians say �a glimpse of stocking can be so shocking... but a sip of this is simply bliss�� 
indulge your cheeky side with this delightful blend of passionfruit, vanilla and lime blended to 
create a taste sensation youll remember long after the cameras stop rolling�

served with schweeps crisp tonic or lemonade and garnish with passion fruit and lime

cherry jam, almonds, frangipan and pastry flavours perfectly blended to re-create the
 experience of devouring a freshly made bakewell tart.

served with schweppes crisp tonic or lemonade and garnish with claiced cherries

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

�.�� �.��££

££ �.�� �.��

single double

�.�� �.��££



gordons3 pugs lemony sherbert

garnish

3 pugs cream soda

garnish

persian blue gin, marshmallow

garnish

garnish

3 pugs bubblegum

sweet gins and liqueurs

thre citrus zing of lemon along with the tangtastical fizz of sherbert to tantalise 
your tastebuds.

served with scweppes lemonade or crisp tonic water accompanied with a sweet treat.

�.�� �.����

creamy, light and refreshing, the true taste of the american dream.

served with schweppes lemonade and garnished with orange

�.�� �.����

this really unusual gin is made using traditional combination of botanicals including 
juniper, but the inclusion of  marshmallow root brings a wonderful sweetness to the 
overall balance. a great gin that is a lot more than just a bit of fun

served with schweppes crisp tonic and acompanied with toasted mini marshmallows

�.�� ��.����

evoking memories from our youth. flavoursome bubblegum on the pallet complimenting 
the tasting notes of our signature gin.

served schweppes lemonade, ganish with bubblegum sweet  

�.�� �.����

single double

this are often lower in alcohol contents and are a much sweeter 
option. especially perfect for every sweet shop lover.



white wines

a dry crisp and refreshing wine, with citrus and apple notes
tigre � dragon bodegas gallegas - spain

delicious lightly oaked chardonnay full of tropical fruit 
flavours of pineapple, mango and papaya

chardonnay “ merry mole” asconi winery - moldova

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

soft and silky, full of refreshing sweet pear and apple 
flavours with hints of pineapple

pinot grigio   pirovano italy ��.�� ��.�� ���.��

bursting with sun ripened fruit flavours in an off dry style
chenin blanc  simonsig estate - selenbosh - south africa ��.�� ��.�� ���.��

a dry crips wine bursthing wit passionfruit, gooseberry and 
lime flavours

sauvignon blanc � giddy goose� wairarapa new zealand ��.�� ��.�� ���.��

delightfully crips and elegant with hints of gooseberry with a mineral 
back bone

sancerre - domain rossignole  loire france ���.��

rose wines

this easy drinking rose in a medium style. sweet strawberries 
and creamin a glass � very popular �

zinfandel - blush  eagle creek california

very pale pink, light fresh and fruity with delicate red fruit flavours
pinot grigio - blush   fracesco cresci scritti

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

��.�� ��.�� ���.��



red wines

smooth luscious plummy fruit with a silky finish
merlot - quilina - chile

this intense and complex red has a palate of plums and 
raspberries with a note of chocolate

malbec - titarelli  argentina

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

toasted cinnamon with blackberry and cherry fruit 
flavours

rioja - crianza  finca besaya - spain ��.�� ��.�� ���.��

full, rich and well structured with flavours of smoky blackkurrant 
and sweet vanilla. a serious wine for lovers of great rioja   
Mundus Vini Silver Award

rioja reserva  bodegas larchago spain ���.��

medium to full bodied, ripe cherry and plum flavours and 
oaky spice finish

valpolicella ripasso  enzo vincento italy ���.��

soft and fruity medium bodied red with red berry flavours 
tigre � dragon bodegas gallegas - spain

full flavoured and smooth with soft, ripe blackcurrant and 
bramble fruit.

shiraz stoney vale south eastern australia

��.�� ��.�� ���.��

��.�� ��.�� ���.��



sparkling & 
champagne

joseph perrier - cuve royale - brut  house champagne

pale gold in colour. delicate yet complex fresh and well balanced 
with hints of citrus and white fruits

laurent perrier  brut  champagne

���.��

���.��

pol roger nv spends a minimum of � years on the lees 
which creates a silky creamy style

pol roger brut reserve champagne ���.��

���.��

��.� cl

a beaitifully ripe nose wit a delicate palate of bricohe and 
peach. from a top champagne house

delicious and wonderfully fresh with pleny of strawberry and raspberry 
fruits, with hints of black cherries.

laurent perrier   rose champagne ���.��

it has a silky texture and fruity aromas, with white fruit and citrus
notes. world renound

louis roederer  cristal champagne ����.��

prosecco italy
a floral nose leads to a palate of ripe apple and pears.

���.��

bursting wit refreshing red fruit flavours
cava rosado  bodegas ca�nestella ��.�� ���.��

��.��

half
bottle bottle



pnst mtini



apple juice, lime wedges, mint and sugar syrup. 
topped with lemonade 

mocktail
virgin mojito

£3.95 each

passionfruit juice, pineapple juice, vanilla syrup
and caramel syrup

passionfruit punch

apple juice, cranberry juice, vanilla syrup and
caramel syrup

apple twist

pineapple juice, orange juice and grenadine
topped with lemonade

tropical sunset

classic cocktail
£6.95 each

vanilla, vodka, khalua, espresso shot

espresso martini

citrus, vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice,
dash of lime

cosmopolitan

rum, lime, mint, sugar, soda 
flavours strawberry, passion fruit blueberry, raspberry

mojito

makers mark, angostura bitters

old fashioned 

tequila, cointreau, limes, sugar

margarita

prosecco, peach snaps, peach pure

bellini

creme de cassis, prosecco

kir royal 

rum, vodka, gin, tequila, cointreau, lemon,
sugar, coke

long iceland  ice tea 

tanqueray, cointreau, lemon juice, raspberry monin,
1 egg white or pineapple juice

pink lady

aperol, prosecco, splash of soda

aperol spiritz

exclusive cocktail
£7.95 each

vanilla vodka, passoa, pineapple juice,
passion fruit juice, splash of lime, sho of prosecco

pornstar martini

hendrick, st germain, cucumber monin, 
cucumber slices, mint, tonic water

ginito

london dry gin, sweet vermouth, campari

negroni

disoronno, cranberry juice, lime juice, basil leaves

sweet dreams

tanqueray, strawberry, cherry, raspberry, lemon,
mint, lemonade and soda

country garden

mint, vanilla, vodka, strawberry, sugar, cranberry

strawberry kiss

fraise de boise, liquor 43, vanilla syrup, prosecco

jesters fizz 

raspberry, vanilla vodka, chamboard, 
pineapple juice

berry tini 

kaken, kings ginger, apple juice, lime juice, 
blueberry monin

rum punch

vanilla, absolut, creme demure, vanilla syrup, 
raspberry pure, lemon juice, topped with lemonade

drumstick

soft drinks

coke / diet coke / coke zero / fanta / sprite

bottled soft drinks 

fentimans ginger beer 

j20 orange & passion fruit

fresh juice, orange, apple, cranberry, pineapple

appletizer

red bull

fentimans rose lemonade

cordial 

sparkling mineral water

£2.65

£2.80

£2.50

£2.00

£2.50

£2.50

£2.80

£0.90

£1.90

bottle

hendrick`s gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup, prosecco

hendrick`s french 75



vodka smirnoff

bar stock list
vodka double

£5.10

single

£3.70

grey goose 

belvedere

absolut, raspberry, citron, vanilla

bacardi

rum

captain morgan / spiced

the kraken

sailor jerry

old j tiki fire / cherry

havana 7 year old

appleton rum

diablesse golden rum

diablesse clementine spiced

diplomatico reserva

naud - hidden loot spiced

pineapple grenade overproof spiced rum

red leg spiced

shack spiced rum

jack daniels / jack daniels honey

whiskey

monkey shoulder

makers mark

jamesons

peaky blinder

single malt

ardmore

macallen double cask  

lagavulin 16 year old

black white raspberry

sambuca

metaxa

brandy

remy martin vsop 

courvossier

courvossier xo

martell vs

jose curevo silver / gold

tequila

patron xo

patron

malibu

spirit

archers

southern comfort

baileys

liquors

amaretto

tia maria

cointreau

drambuie

benedictine d.o.m

jagermeister

limoncello

khalua

frangelico

butterscotch schnapps

chambord

grandmarnier

port

fortified wines

sherry

prahva 

beers

offshore pilsner

atlantic pale ale

guinnes man 

bottle

corona

peroni

efes

bulmers original

rekorderlig strawberry & lime

rekorderlig mixed berry

heineken ( non alcoholic )

b52 - bailies - cointreau, kahlua

baby guinness - khalua bailes  

pancake - frangelico grandmarnier

buttery nipple - butter scotch bailies 

jagerbomb - jagermeister redbull

skittle bomb - cointreau redbull

shots & bombs

£6.10£4.50

£6.30£4.60

£5.20£3.80

double

£5.00

single

£3.60

£5.00£3.60

£5.30£3.90

£5.30£3.90

double

£5.75

single

£3.90

£5.50£4.10

£5.50£4.10

£5.00£3.60

£6.00£4.30

£6.00£4.30

£6.00£4.30

£6.00£4.30

£6.00£4.30

£5.50£4.10

£8.00£6.00

£6.10£4.20

£6.00£4.00

£5.75£3.90

£6.00£4.00

£6.30£4.10

£5.75£3.90

£8.00£5.00

£10.00£7.50

£2.95

doublesingle

doublesingle

£4.65£3.50

£6.10£4.50

£6.10£3.50

£19.00£10.00

£6.10£3.50

doublesingle

pims

£4.50£2.95

£6.00£4.50

£7.00£5.00

bottlesingle

£4.95£3.50

£4.90£3.50

£4.95£3.50

£4.95£3.50

bottlesingle

£5.00£3.50

£5.00£3.50

martini blanco / rosso / extra dry

£5.00£4.65

70 ml50 ml

pintpint1
2

£4.20£2.10

£4.50£2.30

£4.60£2.40

£3.90

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£2.70

£2.95

£2.95

£2.95

£2.95

£3.95

£3.95

coors light £3.30

old j ( spice-dark-cherry-silver) £5.30£3.80

fallen angel dark spiced rum £10.00£8.00

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£3.50 £5.00

£4.65 £5.00



selection of british & mediterranean cheese, grapes, celery stick, 
caramelised onion chutney crackers

selection of cured meats , sundried tomatoes, olives, gherkins and 
pickled pepper bread

£5.95

£5.00

£17.50

£18.50

selection of cured meats and cheeses, served with sundried tomatoes, 
caramelised onion chutney, olives, gherkins, grapes, breads and crackers

£20.00mixed board to share

mixed olives
olive oil & balsamic with bread

cheese board to share

delicatessen board to share 

hummus & pitta

nibbles

hot and cold selection served worm bread 
£16.95mix mezze board



01925 755558



ONLINE
ORDERS

WELCOME TO
LYMM & TONIC

Free Delivery On Orders Over £75 And Within Wa Postcodes

Located in the heart of Lymm Village, Lymm & Tonic offers an extensive

 selection of the finest Gin's from around the world along with

 exceptional wines, liquors, spirits and our signature cocktails. 

We welcome you to stop by for a relaxing drink in our lounge

 with maybe some Turkish inspired Mezze.
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